
ID List two (2) things that you like about Florida Road (1/2)List two (2) things that you like about Florida Road (2/2)What two (2) things could we do to improve on your experience of Florida Road? (1/2)What two (2) things could we do to improve on your experience of Florida Road? (2/2)Please provide your full name:Please provide your mobile numberPlease provide your email address

2 Outdoor cafes

Area around Florida Fields is 

usually smelly and dirty.

Bad behaviour around 

Florida Fields should be 

better controlled. 

3 Diversity of restaurants The monitors Parking

Policing of vehicles that 

double park waiting for  

there customers Alan Burke 0825563000 alanb@bitdbn.com

4

The proximity of all the 

great restaurants and 

pubs

Cosmopolitan and 

vibey There are a few dodgy street 

vendors around.

Slow traffic down - a lot of 

night time 'boy racers'. It 

should have more of a 

boulevard feel to it. Redesign 

the roads and pavements 

similar to the uMhlanga 

Village experience. Bon Ami Guesthouse booking@bonami.co.za

5 Cleanliness Safety

Expand the footprint of the 

protected area to reduce crime on 

the periphery

Greater visibility in areas not 

in the busy central area Gert van der Linde 0824830824 gert@upperroomdurban.co.za

6 Intertainment See people Parking Put more uip monitor s

7

The vibe 

And fun

Retuarents

Bar

Create more fun

Keep it clean

Create more fun

Keep it clean

8 Restaurants Put harmsres Car parking All ok Rosemary ,062 6664589 N,/a

9

Bars

Retuarents

Bars

Retuarents

Keep it clean

Creat more fun

Keep it clean

Creat more fun

10

Nice coffee

Great energy

Nice coffee

Great energy

Keep it the same I like it

Invite artist 

Cleanliness

Fresh

11

Food

Drinks 

Food

Drinks

Keep the road exciting

Add security

Keep the road exciting

Add security

12 Drinks and fun Drinks and fun

Add night security

Creat more fun

Add night security

Create more fun

13 Drinks and nice people Drinks and nice people

Security

Taxis

Security

Taxis

14 Drinks and snacks Drinks and snacks

Keep the area clean

Creat fun

Keep the area clean

Creat fun

15

It's fun

It's got good energy

It's fun

It's got good energy

Add security

And transport

Add security

And transport

16

Garage around to reful 

fuel, kwikspar around if 

want shopping

Restaurants around, 

security and monitor 

cars around

Put more security guard, mark road 

line again

Put more security guard, 

mark road again

17

Food

Drinks

Food

Drinks

Cleanliness

And fun Cleanliness and fun

18

I like the new Florida 

fields and access to 

places to sit under the 

trees.

I like that drop kicks is 

back

The smell in the Florida fields area 

tends to get rancid. More shops and bars Melissa 0849520170 Melissa.strydom14@gmail.com

19

Coffee

Food

Coffee

Food

Coffee

Food

Coffee

Food

20 Coffee and night life Coffee and night life Security guard and transport

Create more fun and road 

entertainment

21 Coffee and tea Coffee and tea

Create a more fun

Nice food

Create more fun

Nice coffee

22

Clubs

Ladies

Clubs

Ladies

Fun

Clubs

Fun

Clubs

23 Place looks good now Is very quite No tomuch people

Put some  more guys to 

patrol street Imran 0716238073 Imran Imran at g Cox's 

24 Come and drink I like to enjoy Road and side walk

Some times you can add 

more security Edward ngcobo 089660011 N/A

25

Mixed culture - there is 

a place for everyone to 

go to and of all ages. 

Very lively atmosphere - 

many options to choose 

from in terms of coffee 

shops and restaurants 

Get rid of delivery bikes and keep 

the side roads clean.  No point 

promoting Florida road when 

surrounding roads are becoming 

dumpsites Remove night clubs/ bars Nazreen Wilson 0746030110 Nazreenw@gmail.com

26

I like that it is safe to 

walk down with my kids 

and get an ice cream or 

coffee. Great new 

restaurants have 

opened, its amazing to 

see the upliftment of 

the road, I am a HUGE 

fan! :) 

I dont think there is much more 

improvement that can be done 

that is not already being done. I 

think the cleaning up each day of 

the road is important as well as 

getting pipes fixed etc, but that is 

the municipality and not the UIP's 

job. 

27 coffee shops bakery

The driving, double parking is 

unacceptable.

lack of parking facilities, Hence not 

shopping many parts of the day

Stricter control on driving, 

double/triple parking and 

general incompetent and 

dangerous drivers. The 

inability of Law enforcement 

to attend to them.

28 +258 Mozambique Shopping at Coltempo More flowers More dustbins

29

Diversity of people and 

experiences

Victorian character

The state of the pavements that 

always seem to be dug up and then 

left for months.

I think that the litter and 

garbage management of 

Florida Road and the side 

streets is woefully lacking. 

Gordon Road is a constant 

dump.

30 Car attendants Cleanliness Traffic flow Metro police Alan Burke 0825563000 alanb@bitdbn.com

31 Variety of restaurants Atmosphere More security for cars More parking



32

The security

The cosmopolitan vibe

There are too many instances of 

rubbish on the pavement and 

broken paving not being fixed (eg 

outside new PnP).

Upgrade the security 

presence like in uMhlanga 

(they have many more 

security officers).

33

The variety of places to 

eat.

The presence of UIP 

road monitors.

Increase parking and limit free 

parking. Would also like painted 

parking bays at my home. My 

address is 737 Currie Road which is 

opposite TAMASA GALLERY. Derek Kemp 0822905912 derekjohnkemp@gmail.com

34 KFC Thevibe Tow away double parkers

Provide more safe, well lit 

orderly parking

35 Is ok Ok Put some sign clear Road

36 Restaurants Bar Flowers on the pavement Buildings Ibrahim NA NA

37 The Buzz

The number of food 

establishments Stop cars racing up and down

Add more variety of 

shopping. Bon Ami Guesthouse 073 638 3162 booking@bonami.co.za

38 Like the mix of culture.

Lots on offer from 

sports bar to shopping 

etc

Less franchises more small 

independent businesses 

Sort the pavements out... the 

Fibre installations have made 

the pavement rough and 

generally a patchwork mess Dean Griffiths 0824525223 4 Talyllyn 730 Currie Road

39

Starbucks 

off road parking

More parking

safety 

40

Good friendly  street  

monitors

Feeling safe when I 

walk to shops almost 

daily More flowers?

Pavements not good  to walk 

on where they are dug up 

and not fixed 

41 Proximity to my flat Choice of food

Clean and repair pavements and 

sidewalks Beef up security 

42

It has something for 

everybody, it’s 

diversity.

It brings people 

together 

The quality of stores and 

restaurants that’s open should 

have some sort of benchmark.  One 

cheap and nasty takeaway or shop 

brings the whole road down.

Better lighting, get rid of the 

riff raff

43 1. Some shops 

2. Certain restaurants 

1. Fencing open spaces to avoid 

them being used as open space 

and home to vagrants.

2. Police visibility especially at 

night 1. Add more parking spaces. Lindeni 0824849175 lindeninzimande@yahoo.com 

44

Love the vibe and the 

good restaurants 

Cleanliness and good 

security

Get the taxis to cooperate and stick 

to the rules of the road. E.g U-

turns!! Too many double parked 

cars As above 

45

Nothing over crowded 

and a drug hang out. 

Too many vehicles!

Historical buildings and 

coffee shops

Get rid of the low class bars and 

restaurants Park and ride Chantal Geyser Du Toit 0826226404 Chantal.rubray@gmail.com

46 The vibe Security prescense Monitoring of double parking . Megan scott 0719789621 meganlhook@gmail.com

47 Ambiance Shopping Parking Stop the double parking

48

Nothing anymore-no 

parking

Nothing anymore, u get 

mugged constantly!

Stop the double parking outside all 

the eateries, by uber eats, 

customers double parking,  have 

more cameras,   proper armed 

guards! Clean area,  put plants in 

pots, many more bins. Stop the 

heavy drinking

Parking

Armed security

49 Cafe Is clean

The bin on the street doesn't look 

nice Put some flowers on the pot

50 Drink Move around Light in the evening Pavement must repair please

54 Safety and friendly uip Clean well lit up

Make uip more mobile and give 

them brighter clothing for nite All good nothing else Gary B 0838425731 Oneteamtrading@icloud.com

86

It's vibe

Cleanliness and safety

It's vibe

Safety and 

entertainment

Entertainment

Advance security

Entertainment

Parking Nozipiwo 0718226709 nozipiwojalisa@gmail.com

144 Drink and food Drinks and food Fune and business

Fine  and

coalition Scelo 0767810704 Sphamandlanjomane@gaimail

145 Coffee ☕ end drinks Coffee and food Fune people Fine and entertainment mzokhona 0711303972 Mzokhonanjomane@78gailmail

152

That the uip takes 

initiative It's trending

Clear out the vagrants and druggies 

3rd Avenue montpellier by the park

Cut the trees by montpellier 

by the school


